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Abstract—As a new network architecture, Information-Centric
Networks (ICN) has great advantages in content distribution
and can better meet our needs. But it faced with many threats
unavoidably. There are four types of attack in ICN: naming
related attacks, routing related attacks, caching related attacks
and miscellaneous attacks. These attacks will undermine the
availability of ICN, the confidentiality and privacy of data. In
addition, routers store a large amount of content for the users’
request, and it is necessary to protect these intermediate nodes.
Since the styles of content stored in nodes are not the same,
using a unified set of intrusion detection rules simply will cause
a large number of false positives and false negatives. Therefore,
every node should perform intrusion detection according to
its own characteristics. In this paper, we propose an intrusion
detection mechanism to alert for abnormal packets. We introduce
a extensive solution using machine learning for attacks in ICN.
Moreover, the nodes in this scheme can adapt to the external
environment and intelligently detect packets. Simulation on the
machine learning algorithm involved prove that the algorithm is
effective and suitable for network packets.
Index Terms—ICN, machine learning, defense, intrusion de-
tection
I. INTRODUCTION
ICN is a promising research for the next generation net-
works [1]. The TCP/IP network architecture has approached
the limit, and the ICN is considered to be a new network
architecture that can better meet the users’ demands for
information transmission. ICN can realize the separation of
content and address, and the built-in cache of the network.
Thus, it can better meet the needs of large-scale network
content distribution, mobile content access, and network traffic
balance. Now ICN system has been widely used in Internet of
Things, 5G [2] and other network structures.
At the same time, security is the emphasis for ICN. As
shown in Fig.1, ICN architecture is faced with numerous
threats such as DDoS, spoofing and sniffing. But ICN is
different from TCP/IP network, so that the traditional isolation
and defense mechanism of the TCP/IP network architecture is
not applicable to the ICN needing a new defense mechanism
to ensure information security [4].
Besides, the nodes are in different external environment. If a
set of unified rules is used in all nodes, a large number of false
positives and false negatives would be caused. But setting the
Fig. 1. The threats ICN faced
rules independently based on the characteristic of each node
would be a very complicated task.
We designed an algorithm to let the nodes adapt to the
environment and get a method to identify anomalous packets.
On the other hand, the content-oriented ICN architecture
means that there are many intermediate nodes storing and
analyzing content. So its content needs to be detected. Besides,
ICN nodes also receive packets that do not belong to the
ICN [5]. Nodes need to be wary of these packets. We fully
considered the positive role played by the ICN packet’s header
in the intrusion detection scheme. And most of the attacks are
characterized by network traffic. So We also need to monitor
the network state. These can be the basis for us to judge
whether to accept the packet.
Therefore, we propose to use the clustering algorithm to
perform intrusion detection in ICN nodes. The clustering algo-
rithm is a statistical analysis method for studying classification
problems. We use clustering algorithm to learn the features of
historical data in ICN nodes and filter out the problematic
packets. Our contributions are as follows:
• For ICN, we propose a node intrusion detection mecha-
nism. Anomalous data packets are alerted for by machine
learning.
• For the ICN packets, we select 31 valid features for
machine learning. We use k-means clustering algorithm
to cluster packets received by ICN nodes. And then nodes
are alerted for packets with excessive particle distances.
• We enable the ICN nodes to adapt to the environment
and intelligently classify packets.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
related researches. Internal structure in the nodes and features
extraction in Section III. In Section IV, we introduce the
algorithm that can be applied to ICN node intrusion detection
mechanism. The mathematical model simulation is provided
in Section V. Finally, we draw our conclusion in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Research on ICN security is still in beginning. An overview
of attacks to the ICN architecture are provided in [6]. These
attacks have been classified, which provides the reference
for the extraction of packet features. Tourani [7] combined
existing access control methods to discuss some security issues
and privacy issues in ICN architecture. These studies indicate
that there are some security issues in the ICN architecture, but
they do not involve specific solutions to these security issues.
Hamdane, Balkis, S. G. E. Fatmi, and A. Serhrouchni
[8] proposed a powerful security model through modifying
the naming system. Through studying the semantic features
of ICN, an intelligent algorithm in defense fog nodes was
proposed in [9] by detecting implicit knowledge and semantic
relations in packet names and content with context com-
munication content and knowledge graph. It established a
content-based intelligent defense mechanism. Kondo, Daishi
[10] proposed a simple filtering technology based on Web
URL statistics to alert the abnormal ICN name. These studies
have proposed specific solutions to improve the security of the
ICN network architecture, and have considered the semantic
threat of ICN packets.
A classification-based intrusion detection system was pro-
posed in [12], which affirmed the existence of the differ-
ence between malicious packets and normal packets. M.M.
Lisehroodi, Z. Muda, W. Yassin [11] used neural network
MLP and K-means clustering algorithm for intrusion detection
system. But this defense mechanism was only suitable for the
traditional TCP/IP network architecture. None of these studies
involved intrusion detection in ICN architecture.
ICN architecture is different from TCP/IP network archi-
tecture, so we need to re-select relevant features for machine
learning. Due to the difference in ICN nodes, it is not compre-
hensive enough to characterize packets only through semantic
analysis or ICN naming system. Therefore, it is necessary to
use the header features of the ICN packets, the network traffic
features and the content features as the detection basis.
III. INTERNAL STRUCTURE IN THE NODES AND FEATURES
EXTRACTION
Nodes in the ICN can receive interest packets and data
packets. When an interest packet arrives at the ICN node, the
node searches for the content requested through matching the
prefix in CS table. If it is found, the data packet is immediately
returned and the interest packet is discarded. If not, it checks
whether the interest packet already sent by the other node in
PIT. If it is found in PIT, add the transfer face of this interest
packet to the existing PIT. If not, the node find the longest
matching prefix in FIB to determine the path to forward the
interest packet. If it is found, the node creates an entry for the
transfer face of this interest packet in PIT and forwards the
interest packet. If not, the interest packet is discarded.
When the node receives the data packet, it try to find the
entry in CS table. If the entry is existing, this packet would
be discarded. if not, it searches for the entry in PIT. If it was
made, the data packet is forwarded to the corresponding face
and cached in CS. If not, the data packet is discarded.
In addition to Content Store (CS), Pending Interest Table
(PIT) and Forwarding Information Base (FIB), now we need
to add the features extraction layer and the machine learning
layer for classifying packets received in ICN nodes.
A. Internal structure in the nodes using intrusion detection
When the ICN node receives a packet, the node first checks
whether it is an interest packet or a data packet. header
features extraction module extracts the packet header features.
At the same time, the network monitor collects current network
features. content features extraction module parses the packet
to extract the content features.
All extracted features need to be preprocessed in features
aggregation module and stored with the correspondence of the
original packet in the database for training model or detecting
packets. In machine learning module, the standardized and
normalized feature vectors are summarized as machine learn-
ing input to train model. In detection phase, packet will be
classified and delivered to packets processing layer.
In packets processing layer, exception management deter-
mines how to process the packet classified into abnormal
packets according to the predefined policy. Other packets will
be processed normally.
The processing of packets in the nodes is in Fig.2.
B. Feature Extraction
ICN nodes need to extract the features of packets as the
basis for detection. Firstly, we must know which features of
packets are valid. How to find out these features? we need to
understand the anomalies existing in ICN.
There are four security requirements in ICN architecture:
confidentiality, integrity, availability and privacy [6]. We re-
gard the packets destroying these security requirements as
abnormal packets. There are naming related attacks, routing
related attacks, caching related attacks and miscellaneous
attacks in ICN.
TABLE I
FEATURE LIST
No. Features Types No. Features Types
1 packet type discrete 17 sum num samenode diffpacket continuous
2 interestlifetime continuous 18 sum num discard continuous
3 hoplimit continuous 19 sum percent interest continuous
4 contenttype discrete 20 sum num fail continuous
5 freshnessperiod continuous 21 meaningless load size continuous
6 time num same packets continuous 22 content type discrete
7 time num same node continuous 23 num fail continuous
8 time num discard continuous 24 loggged in discrete
9 time num samepacket diffnode continuous 25 root shell discrete
10 time num diffpacket samenode continuous 26 su attempted discrete
11 time num samenode samepacket continuous 27 num root continuous
12 time num fail continuous 28 num file creations continuous
13 time percent interest continuous 29 num shells continuous
14 Sum num node continuous 30 num access files continuous
15 Sum num packet continuous 31 num sensitive continuous
16 Sum num samepacket samenode continuous
Fig. 2. Internal structure of nodes in our scheme
Routing related attacks can be classified primarily into
distributed denial of service (DDoS) and spoofing attacks.
The most typical attacks damaging availability are Distributed
Denial of Service attacks. The attacks’ goals are making the
target have no resource to handle other normal packets. The
features associated with DDoS attacks are primarily gathering
in network traffic. We need to find out the features related to
the consumption of network bandwidth resource. In general,
the features about repetitively transmitting packets meet this
condition.
Caching related attacks can be classified into time analysis,
bogus announcements, and cache pollution attacks. Features
related to these attacks are gathering in the content and
semantics.
Naming related attacks can be classified into watchlist
attacks and sniffing attacks. Watchlist attackers monitor the
interest packets by controlling ICN nodes, and then they
control the returning data packets. miscellaneous attacks can
be classified into packet mistreatment, breaching signer’s key
and unauthorized access attacks. The attackers need to invade
the ICN node in order to control the node and send malicious
packets. For these attacks, the features are mainly gathering
in the content of packets. And the attackers may obtain the
management right of the ICN node through other portals. We
also need to pay attention to the features of the header, the
sensitive information and the semantics involved authorized
operation in the packets. The header features related to the
interest packets and the data packets header fields.
The features we extracted is in Table.1.
IV. K-MEANS CLUSTERING ALGORITHM IN IDS OF ICN
We characterize the packets with 31 features. The features
of packet can form 31-dimensional feature vector used as a
sample point. Every sample point can be regarded as a point
in R31 space. We use Euclidean distance of points to measure
the similarity between packets.
For the system, we first need to train the model. The
training data for this model is the feature vectors of received
packets. Then we need to set the radius parameter to limit
the acceptance range. Finally, the clusters of training data
are output. Accordingly we can get the range for accepting
packets.
After training the model, we can use this model to detect
the subsequent packets. We extracted 31 features in a packet,
including 25 continuous features and 6 discrete features. We
represent the feature as Xij (1 ≤ i ≤ n, 1 ≤ j ≤ 31).
The steps to train the model are as follows:
(1) Collect packets features as training data
(2) Standardize and normalize the training data
X[X1, X2...Xn]
T
. Xi is the feature vector of the packet,
including 31 features Xij . X
′
i is the Standardized vector
and X
′′
i is the normalized vector. X
′′
is the set of vectors
standardized and normalized.
Xi = [Xi1Xi2...Xi31] (1)
Xi
′ =
[
Xi1
′Xi2
′...Xi31
′
]
(2)
Xi
′′
=
[
Xi1
′′
Xi2
′′
...Xi31
′′
]
(3)
Xij
′ =
Xij −AV Gj
ATADj
(4)
AV Gj =
1
n
(X1j +X2j + ...+Xnj) (5)
STADj =
1
n
∑n
i=0
|Xij −AV Gj | (6)
Xij
′′ =
Xij
′ −Xij
′
min
Xij ′max −Xij ′min
(7)
X ′′ =
⎛
⎜⎝
X11
′′ . . . X131
′′
...
. . .
...
Xn1 · · · Xn31
′′
⎞
⎟⎠ (8)
(3) Get the first vector X1 as the center in cluster C1
(4) Get the subsequent vector in the set X and calculate
the distance between the vector and the centers of the existing
cluster (Ccmenter).
dist(Xk, C
center
m ) =
√∑31
i=1
(Xki
′′ − Ccentermi
′′
)
2
(9)
(5) If the distance is less than or equal to the radius
parameter, classify it into the cluster (Cm), update the center
of the cluster (Ccmenter), and add members of the cluster.
Ccenter
m
= argmin
{ ∑
Xi∈Cm
dist(Ccenter
m
, Xi)
}
(10)
(6) If the distance is greater than the radius parameter, use
this vector as the new cluster center.
(7) Input vectors until all data ends.
(8) Obtain the clustering result of the training data, input
the threshold.
(9) If the ratio of the number of members in the cluster to
all vectors is less than the threshold, this cluster is repealed.
Now we get the clusters of acceptable packet, We need to
set the maximum radius (Rthresholdm ) of every cluster to limit
the range of acceptable packets.
Rthresholdm = max
{
dist
(
Xk, C
center
m
)}
, Xk ∈ Cm (11)
The steps to detect the packets are as follows:
(1) Get the feature vector Y[Y1, Y2...Yn]
T
through the
feature collection module.
(2) Standardize and normalize the feature vector Y.
(3) Calculate the distance between the feature vector and
every cluster center Cm
If dist(Y,Ccenterm ) ≤ R
threshold
m , accept it.
If dist(Y,Ccenterm ) > R
threshold
m , the packet is processed
according to the predefined exception processing policy.
The model training algorithm is display in Algorithm.1.
Algorithm 1 Model training algorithm
Input: Feature vector set X , Radius r, Threshold ratio
1: for j = 1→ 31 do
2: AV G[j] = 1
n
∑n
i=1X[i][j]
3: end for
4: for j = 1→ 31 do
5: STAD[j] = 1
n
∑n
i=1 |X[i][j]−AV G[j]|
6: end for
7: Min = min {(x[i][j]−AV G[j])/STAD[j]}
8: for i = 1→ n do
9: for j = 1→ 31 do
10: StandX[i][j] = (X[i][j]−AV G[j]) /STAD[j]
11: NorX[i][j] = (StandX[i][j]−Min)/(Max−Min)
12: end for
13: end for
14: num← 1
15: c[num++]← NorX[1][1]
16: for i = 1→ n do
17: for j = 1→ 31 do
18: for cluster = 1→ num do
19: if dist[cluster][i][j] > r then
20: c[num++] = NorX
21: else
22: clu[cluster] = clu[cluster] ∪ {NorX}
23: end if
24: end for
25: end for
26: end for
27: for i = 1→ num do
28: if clu[num] ≥ ratio then
29: Model gets the set clu[num] , its center and its
maximum radius.
30: end if
31: end for
Output: Model
V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we used Matlab to simulate the mathematical
model for testing K-means clustering algorithm applied to the
detection of network packets. In Fig.3, we simulated 1500
31-dimensional feature vectors imitating the characteristics of
network packets and trained them to be used as model for
packets detection. We reduced the dimension of simulation
result to 3D space for display.
As shown in Fig.3, the simulated vector set successfully
forms the clusters. We use this model to detect packets. When
the feature vector of the packet falls inside the sphere, the node
Fig. 3. Simulation of IDS in ICN using packet-like feature vectors
accepts the packet. When the distance between the feature
vector and the center of the clusters exceeds the predefined
maximum radius which means the gap between the packet and
the normal packet is too large, we process it in other ways.
In addition, we selected 1500 random 31-dimensional vec-
tors as the input of K-means algorithm. As shown in Fig.4,
after dimension reduction, the sample points appear randomly
in the 3D space, and the cluster cannot be formed effectively,
so the model training fails. In order to avoid a lot of false
positives, we can only expand the maximum radius. But at
this time, this model can not detect packet undoubtedly.
This shows that network packets have great similarity so
that we can use clustering algorithm for intrusion detection in
ICN.
Fig. 4. Simulation in random vectors
VI. CONCLUSION
We use clustering algorithm to perform intrusion detection
in ICN architecture. In ICN, we redefined the packet features
that potentially characterize the credibility of the packet. And
we simulated the mathematical model and proved that the
algorithm can effectively form clusters. However, whether
there is a better feature selection scheme remains to be further
studied.
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